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Ilana Valo
TWIL TRAVEL

4169477942
ilana@twiltravel.com

Friday · October 9th, 2020 - Sunday · October 11th, 2020

Niagara On the Lake Weekend Getaway
Friday · October 9th  Rye Park Manor (2 nights)

Cocktails and Canapes
Photoshoot
Private Dinner

Saturday · October 10th Breakfast
Optional Morning Activity: Massage
Optional Morning Activity: Visit a Local Farm
Oast House Brewery
Stratus Vineyard
Cooking Class and Dinner at Kitchen 76 at Two Sisters Winery

Sunday · October 11th Breakfast
Fox Den Goat Yoga
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Friday · October 9th

Oct 09
Check-in

Oct 11
Check-out

2 nights
Duration

Rye Park Manor is the ultimate getaway experience in Niagara’s wine country. Backing on to beautiful Rye Heritage Park, our 
home is located in Niagara-on-the-Lake's Old Town and is only a short 15-minute walk away from the main shops and 
restaurants on Queen Street.

Your comfort and enjoyment is the ultimate goal in every aspect of our design. Each of the three spacious and elegantly 
appointed bedroom suites includes a spa-inspired bathroom, comfortable sitting area, fine linens and state of the art 
technology.

We invite you to discover the many amenities found in our beautifully decorated common areas which include a dining area 
where you can enjoy treats throughout the day, movie theatre, library, gym and a games room complete with billiards table.

For outdoor enthusiasts, we provide tennis racquets and invite you to play on the courts just steps outside our back gate. 
Brand new bicycles are yours for tours into town or for scenic rides along the Parkway. Take in the resort-like atmosphere of 
our professionally landscaped backyard, while lounging by the pool or relaxing at the bar with a glass of wine in the outdoor 
kitchen.

Rye Park Manor
736 Rye St, Niagara-on-the-Lake, ON L0S 1J0
https://www.ryeparkmanor.com

Cocktails and Canapes

https://www.ryeparkmanor.com
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Arrive in the late afternoon and settle into your accommodation for the weekend.

Start the weekend off with some local Niagara bubbles and snacks.

Commemorate this special occasion with a photo shoot.

Enjoy a catered or private chef dinner served in the dining room- completely tailored to your groups tastes. We suggest 
including a pairing of local Niagara wines led by a sommelier.

Photoshoot

Private Dinner
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Saturday · October 10th

Enjoy a thoughtfully prepared breakfast using some of the regions finest seasonal ingredients.

Enjoy an in-room massage

Breakfast

Optional Morning Activity: Massage
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Visit a local farm to learn about their production

Grab the bikes on property and head out to explore Niagara on the Lake! Your first stop is Niagara Oast House Brewers only 2.5 
km from the Rye Park House.

Enjoy the charming rustic ambience, fun vibe, and amazing craft beer at Oast House Brewers, in Niagara-on-the-Lake.

In the summer, hang out on the patio and enjoy the outdoor ambience with vineyard views. The two-storey patio has a great 
atmosphere with a seated bar area, often with live entertainment. Munch on bar snacks and charcuterie from Brushfire Smoke 
while enjoying your beer. A must-have is the Barn Raiser Country Ale. With its hoppy aromatics of grapefruit, citrus, peach, 
tangerine and a hint of caramel malt sweetness.

Optional Morning Activity: Visit a Local Farm

Oast House Brewery
(289) 868-9627
2017 Niagara Stone Rd, Niagara-on-the-Lake, ON L0S 1J0
https://oasthousebrewers.com

https://oasthousebrewers.com
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Continue on to Stratus, but you won't need to go far, just across the street!

Located in the historic town of Niagara-on-the-Lake, Stratus Vineyards is a gravity flow winery, distinguished by its LEED-
certified facility, its commitment to sustainability and wines of outstanding quality.

The winery, like our signature assemblage wines, is a composition  a whole greater than the sum of its parts. On their own, the 
individual elements are distinctly unique  a diversely planted vineyard with unusually rich soil; a sustainable facility that unites 
tradition and science to serve the winemaker’s art; and a retail gallery with adjoining tasting rooms that are both chic and 
welcoming. Working together, they create wines and experiences that are truly memorable.

Sample their vineyard through a comparative “tasting flight” of four wines. Flights are $25 and are enjoyed in a private setting. 
Our passionate team will fulfil your wine curiosity and share the Stratus story with you.

Afterwards, continue on back to your accommodation.

You don't have far to go for dinner, Two Sisters is only 2 km from the Rye Park House so you can walk, bike or drive. There you 
will join Chef Christine Mast in Kitchen76 and learn to master some great Italian favourites in a private cooking class!

Chef will educate you on the inspiration, ingredients, methods and techniques used to create each dish. You will spend roughly 
an hour and a half in the kitchen and then sit down to enjoy an Italian inspired meal, including the fruits of your labour.

Learn how to make a Kitchen76 favourite, the perfect pizza dough! Master the techniques of building, stretching and baking 

Stratus Vineyard
(905) 468-1806
2059 Niagara Stone Rd, Niagara-on-the-Lake, ON L0S 1J0
https://www.stratuswines.com

Cooking Class and Dinner at Kitchen 76 at Two Sisters Winery
(905) 468-0592
240 John St E, Niagara-on-the-Lake, ON L0S 1J0
http://www.twosistersvineyards.com

https://www.stratuswines.com
http://www.twosistersvineyards.com
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Learn how to make a Kitchen76 favourite, the perfect pizza dough! Master the techniques of building, stretching and baking 
your own pizza dough using the methods we use right in Kitchen76. You will be able to wow your family and friends at home at 
your next pizza night!

If you haven't tried enough wine yet, arrange a tasting of the estates wines to go along with dinner.

Sunday · October 11th

Enjoy breakfast before heading back to the city.

Goat Yoga is very simply... yoga with goats! While you enjoy a yoga session  whether it be a gentle stretching yoga, or a more 
vigorous workout  our baby goats keep you company, wandering in and out of the mats... and sometimes right up on top of 
your downward dog!

Breakfast

Fox Den Goat Yoga
(289) 407-4965
111B Garrison Village Dr, Niagara-on-the-Lake, ON L0S 1J0
http://www.foxdenyoga.com

http://www.foxdenyoga.com

